Christi an W. Habersaat
chabersaat@goulstonstorrs.com
(6 17) 574-3549 (tel)
(617) 574-7529 (fax)

RECEIVED
July 17, 2017

JUL 192017
CONSUMER PROTECTION

New ampshire Depaiiment of Justice
Office of the Attorney General
33 Ca itol Street
Conca d, NH 03301
Re :

Nantucket Island Resorts LLC

We represent Nantucket Island Resorts LLC ("NIR"). We are writing to notify you of a
data s curity incident that potentially compromised the security of personal information of
one (1 New Hampshire resident who made a hotel reservation at a hotel and marina owned and
mana ed by NIR using a reservation system operated, managed and controlled by NIR' s vendor,
Sabre Inc. (" Sabre"). NIR's investigation into the event described below is ongoing, and this
notice will be supplemented to the extent that any additional material information is learned.
Nature of Data Security Event
NIR owns and manages several vacation properties in Nantucket, Massachusetts. NIR
with Sabre for access to SynXis Central Reservations system, Sabre's web-based
resernation platform, which allows consumers to make vacation bookings on sites like Expedia at
a mul itude of hotels including the properties owned by NIR.
contr~cts

On June 7, 2017, Sabre notified NIR concerning unusual activity on an account involving
accets · to hotel reservation data. A copy of Sabre's notification letter is attached hereto.
Speci ically, Sabre alerted NIR that an unauthorized party obtained access to a subset of hotel
reser ~ations processed through Sabre's reservation system, including reservations for the
prope1ties owned by NIR. NIR understands that the information potentially accessed by the
unau~ orized party included guest names, addresses, phone numbers, e-mails, payment card
num ~ers, cardholder' s names, card expiration dates, and for a subset ofreservations, payment
card ~ecurity codes. NIR understands that the unauthorized party first obtained access on
Aug 1st 10, 2016 and last accessed the information on March 9, 2017.
Sabre indicated that it had engaged Mandiant, a leading cybersecurity firm, to investigate
the i cident, and represented to NIR that it took successful measures to ensure that the
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orized access to the SynXis Central Reservations system is no longer possible. Sabre also
nted that it had notified law enforcement and major payment card brands about this
t. Furthermore, Sabre has engaged Epiq Systems to work with hotels on notifying
d consumers of the data breach.

NIR has no control over SynXis Central Reservations system and is not privy to the
invest gative analysis into the reported breach conducted by or on behalf of Sabre. Based on the
press nd other reports, NIR understands that this incident likely affected thousands of hotel
prope1j1:ies owned and managed by other companies. According to the investigation conducted
by Nlf, there is no indication of exposure or unauthorized access to any system controlled by
NIR. ikewise, NIR is not aware of, and has not received any reports or complaints of, the
misus of the personal information that was submitted by its guests on Sabre's reservation
systeJ .
Sabre provided NIR with a list of guests affected by this breach and further advised NIR
that t~e unauthorized access was limited to the individuals identified by Sabre on this list. NIR
has btgun the process of conveying this information to Epiq who in turn will be notifying such
guest of the reported incident. The guests will be informed that NIR recently learned about the
unaut orized access to the guests' personal information and that steps should be taken to be alert
to sig s of any misuse of such information. These persons will also be advised of their right to
obtairy a police report, how to request a security freeze and the ability to obtain credit reports
from r ny of the credit reporting agencies. NIR will monitor Epiq ' s notification process.
In short, NIR will continue to investigate this reported incident, monitor the guest
notifi ation process, and will advise your office if any new significant information is learned.
We a e, or course, available to discuss this matter with you, if you wish, at your convenience .

. Habersaat
CW :vmm
Encl sure

~:;bre.
::J.2017
Dear

alued Sabre Partner:

We arf writing to update you on the previously disclosed incident involving unauthorized access to
card information in a subset of hotel reservations made through the Sabre Hospitality Solutions
SynXis Central Reservations system (CRS). The unauthorized activity only affected a subset of
reser ations processed through the CRS. Not all users of the CRS were impacted. Unfortunately,
reser ations related to your business were affected.
paym ~nt

This 1 tter will cover the details of the incident, the findings of our investigation, and how we are
prepa ed to further assist you.

Wha Happened?
Sabre launched an investigation into unusual activity on an account involving access to hotel reservation
data. The investigation was supported by third party experts, including Mandiant, a leading cybersecurity
firm . Our investigation determined that an unauthorized party:
•

obtained access to account credentials that permitted access to a subset of hotel reservations
processed through the CRS;
used the account credentials to view a credit card summary page on the CRS and access payment
card information (although we use encryption, this credential had the right to see unencrypted
card data); and
first obtained access to payment card information and some other reservation information on
August 10, 2016. The last access to payment card information was on March 9, 2017 .

•

•

Our i vestigation did not uncover forensic evidence that the unauthorized party removed any information
from he system, but it is a possibility.
We tqok successful measures to ensure this unauthorized access to the CRS was stopped and is no longer
possible. There is also no indication that any other Sabre systems beyond the CRS, such as Sabre's
Airli ~ e Solutions and Travel Network platforms, were affected or accessed by the unauthorized party.

Wha l Information Was Involved?

The ~ nauthorized party was able to access information for certain hotel reservations, including cardholder
nam9; payment card number; card expiration date; and, for a subset of reservations, card security code.
The ~nauthorized party was also able, in some cases, to access certain information such as guest name(s),
email, phone number, address, and other information if provided to the CRS. lnfonnation such as Social
Secut ity, passport, or driver's license number was not accessed. A list of data fields and an explanation
of th fields is included as Attachment A; however, for many reservations, a number of these fields may
have contained no data.
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Beca 1se we purge payment card information 60 days after guest departure dates, we no longer have the
pay1 ent card data for approximately half of the affected reservations. ln addition, for a large percentage
of b ~okings, payment card security codes were never provided to the CRS as part of the reservation and
woul ~ not have been accessible to the unauthorized party. To the extent the CRS was provided with a
pay1J ent card security code, the code was purged from the CRS within 24 hours of the creation of the
payJ ent record. We also note that certain customers and partners use virtual cards or other payment
met ods such that the payment card information may not reflect a guest payment card.

We have created a file with information about your affected reservations that is avai lab le for you to
down joad concurrently with this letter. Note that for security reasons the file does not contain full
paymf nt card numbers. The card brands have been provided with a file containing those fu ll payment
card r mbers related to this matter that are still present on the CRS.
What We Are Doing and What You Can Do

We nbtified law enforcement and the payment card brands, and we engaged a PCI Forensic Investigator
to inJ stigate this incident.
·
Sabr is committed to a global, holistic security program focused on protecting our systems. In fact, our
level f investment in state of the art security technology and highly qualified personnel has more than
trip le since 2013 . Using a layered security approach, we have enhanced the security around our access
crede 1tials and the monitoring of system activity to further detect and prevent unauthorized access.
Cons stent with that approach, we enlist best-in-class external resources to reassure you that Sabre
addr sses security with the utmost care and expertise.
Som U.S. and non-U.S. jurisdictions may have laws that require disclosure of certain data security
incid nts to affected consumers and government regulators. We have worked to provide tools and
resOL ces to support you. As such, information is enclosed about the following:
• Complimentary notice support: If you wou ld li ke assistance with providing notice to affected
consumers, Sabre has engaged Epiq Systems to provide certain services at no cost to you. These
se rvices include direct mail or emai l to affected consumers and a call center. This is an optional
service that is available, and full details are enclosed as Attachment B.
• Sample notice letter: A samp le notification letter is enclosed as Attachment C, wh ich you may
choose to adapt to any requirements of applicable jurisdiction(s) and se nd to your customers
notifying them of this incident.
• Website: A microsite is available to link from your webs ite if you find it is a helpful resource in
providing notice to your customers. The text of the microsite is enclosed as Attachment D.
FAQ: A list of antic ipated questions and answers is enclosed as Attachment E.
For r,:ore Information

On behalf of the entire Sabre team, we sincerely regret that this incident occurred . Your business is
extre nely important to us and we val ue the trust you place in us by choosing Sabre. We appreciate the
support and collaboratio n so many of yo u, our customers and partners, have demonstrated throughout th is
matt~r. Our industry, like many, faces ever increasing cybersecurity threats that require strong
part~ers hips across the travel ecosystem in response. Sabre is proud to be your partner in combating this
challJ nge and ensuring your guests are protected.
Sho~ld you have any questions, please contact yo ur account manager or call 877-367-2269 toll-free from
the .S. or Canada, or yo u can call one of ou r global support numbers available at
htt : /sabrehos italit .com/contact.

Sine re ly,

Sea1 Menke
President and CEO
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ATT CHMENT A: Lis t of Fields

co~unction

In
with this letter, yo u received a link to download a file containing information about yo ur
affectf d reservations. Please review the chart below to understand the contents of this file. The file is in
"co11na separated value" (.csv) format.
OfthJ data fields listed below, the unauthorized party potentially viewed only the information indicated
belo~ with an asterisk. We are providing additional fields in case they would be helpful in locating
recorjs in your system. Many fie lds in your file may be blank and contain no information. In some
instates, the information may not have been provided to the CRS at the time of booking. In others, the
infor ation may have been purged from the CRS. The CRS purges all credit card information 60 days
~~~~ uest departure. If a payment card security code is entered into the CRS~ it is purged within 24

1

In so e cases, opening the spreadsheet directly in Excel wi ll prevent certain characters (i.e., non -English
langu ge characters) from displaying properly. Please follow the directions in Attachment F on how to
open fhe file to ensure the information displays correctly.

Field Name

REZ STATUS*
BOOK DATE*
ARRIVAL*
DE PART*
GU g sT_FlRST_NAME*

Description
The customer-facing name of the hotel chain provided by the hotel in the
CRS. If a hotel is not a part of a chain, the hotel name will di splay in this
field .
Unique identification number assigned to the chain by the CRS .
Customer-facing name of the hote l where the reservation was made.
Unique identification number assigned to the hotel property by the CRS.
Primary booking channel through which reservation was made.
The secondary channel is a subset of the primary channel and provides an
additional level of detai l about where the reservation originated.
An additional level of detail about where a booking may have originated
from , which is used only in the CRS for certain primary and secondary
channel combinations.
Unique identification number assigned to the reservation by the CRS .
Unique identification number assigned by third-party booking channels to
the reservation.
Unique alpha identifier assigned by the GDS to the reservation .
Unique identification number assigned to the reservation by the Property
Management System (PMS) provider.
Status of reservation.
Date when reservation was confirmed in the CRS.
Date of scheduled guest arrival.
Date of scheduled guest departure.
Name, if provided at booking by Guest.

GL EST LAST NAME*
G ~EST EMAIL*
GL EST ADDRI*

Note for Guest fields : Primary guest name and information is provided
for each reservation, unless the only payment card associated with the
reservation belongs to a secondary guest. Secondary guest information is
provided only where a payment card is associated with that Guest.
Name, if provided at booking by Guest.
Email address, if provided at booking by Guest.
Street address, if provided at booking by Guest.

CH1~lN_NAME*

CHk.IN ID
HO)EL NAME*
HOTEL ID
PRI CHANNEL
SEJ _CHANNEL

,-

SUB SOURCE- CODE
CR:. CONFIRM
CH f\NNEL _CONFIRM
RE<!=ORD LOCATOR
PM - CONFIRM
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GU E}ST ADDR2*
GU EST CITY*
GU EST STATE*
GUq ST ZIP*
GUEST COUNTRY*
GU E}ST PHONE*
CAf HOLDER_NAME*
CARD BRAND*

I -

CA I D_LAST_4*
CARD EXP IRE*

I -

cAf _cvv·
RO(j)M TYPE CODE*
RA li'E PLAN CODE*
AD r TS*
CHI LDREN *
IAT !A.. NO
TA LEGAL NAME
TA_ OBA NAME

Additional street address line, if provided at booking by Guest.
Address city, if provided at booking by Guest.
Address state, if provided at booking by Guest.
Address zip code, if provided at booking by Guest.
Address, if provided at booking by Guest.
Phone number, if provided at booking by Guest.
Name on payment card associated with reservation. This information is
purged 60 days after Guest departure.
Brand of payment card associated with reservation. This information is
purged 60 days after Guest departure.
The last four digits of the payment card associated with the reservation.
This information is purged 60 days after Guest departure.
The expiration of the payment card associated with the reservation. This
information is purged 60 days after Guest departure.
The security code (such as CYY2) of the payment card associated with
the reservation. This information is purged within 24 hours where
provided to CRS.
Alpha-n umeric code defining the room type of the reservation .
Alpha-numeric code defining the rate plan of the reservation .
Number of adu lts assoc iated with reservation, as provided by guest at
booking.
Number of children associated with reservation, as provided by guest at
booking.
Unique travel agency identification number provided by the booking
channel.
Travel Agency legal name provided by the booking channel.
Travel Agency "Doing Business As" name provided by the booking
channel.
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ATT , CHMENT B: Complimentary Notice Support
If yo J determine notice for affected consumers is required , Sabre has engaged Epiq Systems, a leading
global provider of integrated technology and legal services, as an optional resource for certain services at
no co t to you.
Amo g the services available to you are:
•
•
•

Direct mail or email notice to consumers;
Call center support for consumers who seek additional information;
A microsite to link from your website that you may wish to consider using as part of providing
notice to your customers, if appropriate. The microsite is at www.sabreconsumernotice.com .

To beg in the process with Epiq Systems, call 888-721-6306 toll free in the U.S. (Monday through Friday,
9:00aln - 9:00pm EDT) or visit www.sabrelodgingnotice.com. In order to properly assess and best
under tand your needs, Epiq will need the following information from you:
•
•
•

Company name
Number of affected reservations
Point of contact including name, phone number and email address

Follo ing your initial contact, Epiq will route your specific details to an account representative who will
1
respo d to discuss next steps.
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ATT CHMENT C: Sample Notification Letter

A sa1Jfle notification letter for U.S. consumers is below, which you may choose to adapt to any
requi1ements of applicable jurisdiction(s) and send to your customers notifying them of this incident.
Notic f obligations vary by jurisdiction. The letter may also need to be adapted to reflect the information
you provided to the CRS. For example, ifyou did not provide payment card security codes to the CRS,
then they would not have been accessed by the unauthorized party.

[NA IE AND ADDRESS OF COMPANY PROVIDING NOTICE]

OMER NAME AND ADDRESS]
NOTICE OF DAT A BREACH
Dear l alued Customer:

.

We a~e writing to you because of an incident involving unauthorized access to customer information
assoc iated with your hotel reservation(s). The privacy and protection of our customers' information is a
matter we take very seriously, and we recommend that you closely review the information provided in
this letter for some steps that you may take to protect yourself against potential misuse of your
•in1ormat1on.
"' I .
Whal Happened?

The abre Hospitality Solutions SynXis Central Reservations system (CRS) facilitates the booking of
hotel !reservations made by consumers through hotels, online travel agencies, and similar booking
serviaes. Following an examination of forensic evidence, Sabre notified us on or about June 6, 2017 that
an unruthorized party gained access to account credentials that permitted unauthorized access to
unenarypted payment card information, as well as certain reservation information, for a subset of hotel
resert ations processed through the CRS.
The t vestigation determined that the unauthorized party first obtained access to payment card and other
reser ation information on August 10, 2016. The last access to payment card information was on March
9, 20 7.
Wha f Information Was Involved?

The qnauthorized party was able to access payment card information for your hotel reservation(s),
inclu~ing cardholder name; card number; card expiration date; and, potentially, your card security code.
The J nauthorized party was also able, in some cases, to access certain information such as guest name,
emad, phone number, address, and other information. Information such as Social Security, passport, or
drive~ 's license number was not accessed .
Whaf We Are Doing

Sabrn engaged a leading cybersecurity firm to support its investigation. Sabre also notified law
enfo1cement and the payment card brands about this incident.

Wha~ You Can Do
6

You S' 1ould remain vigilant for incidents of fraud and identity theft by regularly reviewing your account
state1~ ents and monitoring free credit reports for any unauthorized activity. If you discover any suspicious
or unusual activity on your accounts, be sure to report it immediately to your financial institutions, as
majol credit card companies have rules that restrict them from requiring you to pay for fraudulent charges
that a e timely reported.
In ad ' ition, you may contact the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) or law enforcement, such as your state
attorrley general , to report incidents of identity theft or to learn about steps you can take to protect
yours If from identity theft. You can contact the FTC at:
600 ennsylvania Avenue, NW
Was ington, DC 20580
(877) IDTHEFT (438-4338)
htt s: /www.identit theft. ov/
If yo find that your information has been misused, the FTC encourages you to file a complaint with the
FTC r nd to take these additional steps: (I) close the accounts that you have confirmed or be! ieve have
beenJ ampered with or opened fraudulently; and (2) file and keep a copy of a local pol ice report as
evid 1ce of the identity theft crime.

l

Obta~n Your Credit Report

You . hould also monitor your credit reports. You may periodically obtain credit reports from each
natio wide credit reporting agency. If you discover inaccurate information or a fraudulent transaction on
your bredit report, you have the right to request that the credit reporting agency delete that information
from your credit report file.
In adl:lition, under federal law, you are entitled to one free copy of your credit report every 12 months
from leach of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies. You may obtain a free copy of your credit
repoJt by going to www.AnnualCreditReport.com or by calling (877) 322-8228. You also may complete
the 4 nnual Credit Report Request Form available from the FTC at
httpsc//www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf-0093-annual-report-request-form.pdf, and mail it to Annual
Cred ~ t Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348-5281. You may also contact any of
the ltree major credit reporting agencies to request a copy of your credit report.
Plac a Fraud Alert or Security Freeze on Your Credit Report File

In a dition, you may obtain information from the FTC and the credit reporting agencies about fraud alerts
and ~ecurity freezes . A fraud alert can make it more difficult for someone to get credit in your name
becaJ1se it tells creditors to follow certain procedures to protect you, but it also may delay your ability to
obtain credit. If you suspect you may be a victim of identity theft, you may place a fraud alert in your file
by callingjust one of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies listed below. As soon as that agency
procbsses your fraud alert, it will notify the other two agencies, which then must also place fraud alerts in
your[file. An initial fraud alert will last 90 days. An extended alert stays on your file for seven years. To
plac1 either of these ale11s, a consumer reporting agency will require you to provide appropriate proof of
your[identity, which may include your Social Security number. If you ask for an extended alert, you will
hav to provide an identity theft report.
·
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Also, you can contact the nationwide credit reporting agencies regarding if and how you may place a
secur~ty freeze on your credit report. A security freeze prohibits a credit repo1iing agency from releasing
infonf at ion from your credit report without your prior written authorization, which makes it more
diffic ~tlt for unauthorized parties to open new accounts in your name. However, please be aware that
placii g a security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of
any r quests you make for new loans, credit mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. The
credit reporting agencies have 3 business days after receiving a request to place a security freeze on a
cons ner's credit report. You may be charged to place or lift a security freeze. Unlike a fraud alert, you
must eparately place a credit freeze on your credit file at each credit reporting company.
You 1l ay contact the nationwide credit reporting agencies at:

Equi~~x

P.O. ¥ox 105788
AtlaJ a, GA 30348
(800) 525-6285
www e uifax.com

Experian
P.O. Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
(888) 397-3742
www.experian.com

TransUnion
P.O. Box 2000
Chester, PA 19016
(800) 680-7289
www.transunion.com

Pleasr see the following page for certain state-specific information.
For More Information

J

We
incid
[TEL
BRE

ologize for any inconvenience caused by this incident. If you have any questions regarding this
nt or if you desire further information or assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us at
PHONE NUMBER (toll-free, if available) OF PERSON OR BUSfNESS REPORTfNG THE
CH].

Sine~

ely,

[S1Gl'NA TURE]
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IF Y<j>U ARE AN IOWA RESIDENT:

y OU xay contact law enforcement or the Iowa Attorney General's Office to report suspected incidents of
identi ( theft. This office can be reached at:
Offic ~ of the Attorney General of Iowa
Hoover State Office Building
1305 E. Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50319

(515) 281-5164

www iowaattorne

eneral. ov

IF Y(j)U ARE A MARYLAND RESIDENT:

You rhay obtain information about avoiding identity theft from the Maryland Attorney General's Office.
This t ffice can be reached at:
Offic ~

of the Attorney General
Cons ~ mer Protection Division
200 Sf. Paul Place
Balti11:ore, MD 21202
(888) 743-0023

www.marylandattorneygeneral.gov
IF

I

Y~U

ARE A NEW MEXICO RESIDENT:

You Have rights under the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). These include, among others, the
right ~o know what is in your file; to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information; and to have consumer
reporting agencies correct or delete inaccurate, incomplete, or unverifiable information. For more
inforrli ation about the FCRA, please visit https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf-0096-faircredit-reporting-act.pdf or www.ftc.gov.

Ad~ition,

In
New Mexico Consum ers Have the Right to Obtain a Security Freeze or Submit a Declaration
of Retnoval

You + ay obta;n a secuc;ty freeze on youc ccedh ceport to prntect youc pdvacy and ensuce that cced;t ;snot
grant~d in your name without your knowledge. You may submit a declaration of removal to remove
infonr ation placed in your credit report as a result of being a victim of identity theft. You have a right to
place I~ security freeze on your credit report or submit a declaration of removal pursuant to the Fair Credit
Repo j1ing and Identity Security Act.
The s~curity freeze will prohibit a consumer reporting agency from releasing any information in your
credit report without your express authorization or approval.
The s~curity freeze is designed to prevent credit, loans, and services from being approved in your name
witho it your consent. When you place a security freeze on your credit repo:t, you will be provided with a
perso al identification number, password, or similar device to use if you choose to remove the freeze on
your f redit report or to temporarily authorize the release of your credit report to a specific party or parties
or fo ~ a specific period of time after the freeze is in place. To remove the freeze or to provide
authorization for the temporary release of your credit report, you must contact the consumer reporting
agen 1y and provide all of the following:
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3
4

the unique personal identification number, password, or similar device provided by the consumer
reporting agency;
proper identification to verify your identity;
information regarding the third party or parties who are to receive the credit report or the period
of time for which the credit report may be released to users of the credit report; and
payment of a fee, if applicable.

A co sumer reporting agency that receives a request from a consumer to lift temporarily a freeze on a
credi~report shall comply with the request no later than three business days after receiving the request. As
of Se tember I, 2008, a consumer reporting agency shall comply with the request within fifteen minutes
of re eiving the request by a secure electronic method or by telephone.
A se9urity freeze does not apply in all circumstances, such as where you have an existing account
relati nship and a copy of your credit report is requested by your existing creditor or its agents for certain
types of account review, collection, fraud control, or similar activities; for use in setting or adjusting an
insurf nce rate or claim or insurance underwriting; for certain governmental purposes; and for purposes of
prescreening as defined in the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act.
If you are actively seeking a new credit, loan, utility, telephone, or insurance account, you should

unde~1 stand that the procedures involved in lifting a security freeze may slow your own applications for
credi . You should plan ahead and lift a freeze, either completely if you are shopping around or
speci 1cally for a certain creditor, with enough advance notice before you apply for new credit for the
liftinf to take effect. You should contact a consumer reporting agency and request it to lift the freeze at
least fhree business days before applying. As of September l, 2008, if you contact a consumer repo1iing
agen ~y by a secure electronic method or by telephone, the consumer reporting agency should lift the
freeze within fifteen minutes. You have a right to bring a civil action against a consumer reporting agency
that .j iolates your rights under the Fair Credit Repo1iing and Identity Security Act.
Top ace a security freeze on your credit report, you must send a request to each of the three major
conslflmer reporting agencies: Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion. These agencies using the contact
info rlnation provided in the enclosed letter.
.

Y~U

IF
ARE A NORTH CAROLINA RESIDENT:
You ~nay obtain information about preventing identity theft from the North Carolina Attorney General's
Offi ~ e. This office can be reached at:

Nortl1 Carolina Department of Justice
Attor ey General's Office
90011Mail Service Center
Raletgh, NC 27699-9001
(877 ~

566-7226

http:Y/www.ncdoj.gov
I
IF '\:10U ARE AN OREGON RESIDENT:

You may obtain information about preventing identity theft from the Oregon Attorney General's Office.
This office can be reached at:
Ore&o n Department of Justice
1I 6 Court Street NE
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Sale1 , OR 97301-4096
(503) 378-4400
htt :/ ,www.do·.state.or.us/
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ATTACHMENT D: Consumer-Facing Microsite Text

A mi rosite is available to link from your website that you may wish to consider using as part of
provi ing substitute notice to your customers, if appropriate. The working text is as follows:

f

NOTICE OF DATA BREACH

You ave been directed to this site because a hotel reservation you booked may have been impacted by a
data · 1cident. This incident may affect consumers whose payment cards were used to book reservations
throu h the company that directed you to this website.
The 1ata incident occurred at Sabre Hospitality Solutions, a company that offers reservation systems and
other services to hotels, on line travel agencies, and booking services, including the one that directed you
to thi site. The privacy and protection of consumers' information is a matter we take very seriously, and
we rdco mmend that you closely review the information provided below for some steps that you may take
to prt tect yourself against potential misuse of yo ur information.
Wha l Happened?

The ~abre Hospitality Solutions SynXis Central Reservation System (CRS) facilitates the booking of
hotel Ireservations made by consumers through hotels, online travel agencies, and similar booking
servifes. Following an examination of forensic evidence, Sabre notified us on or about June 6, 2017 that
an u11authorized party gained access to account credentials that permitted unauthorized access to payment
card Information, as well as certain reservation information, for a subset of hotel reservations processed
thrOLgh the CRS.
The investigation determined that the unauthorized party first obtained access to payment card and other
reserwation information on August I 0, 2016. The last access to payment card information was on March
9, 2017 .
This incident may affect some consumers whose payment cards were used to book reservations through
the company that directed you to this website.

Wh~t Information Was Involved?

TheJ mauthorized party was ab le to access payment card information for hotel reservations, including
card older name; payment card number; card expiration date; and, for a subset of reservations, payment
card ecurity code. The unauthorized party was also able, in some cases, to access ce1tain information
such as guest name, email, phone number, address, and other information. Information such as Social
Secu ity, passport, or driver's license number, was not accessed .

whr we Are Doing
The aata incident occurred at Sabre Hospitality Solutions. Sabre engaged a leading independent
cybel·security firm to support the investigation and notified law enforcement and the payment card brands
abo t this incident. There is no evidence of continued unauthorized activity.
Sabre is committed to a global, holistic security program foc used on protecting its systems and your
inforlmation. Using a layered security approach, and as part of its ongoing efforts to consistently improve
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securjty based on evolving threats and security best practices, Sabre has enhanced the security around its
access credentials and the monitoring of system activity to further detect and prevent unauthorized access.

Whal You Can Do
You hould rem a in vigilant for incidents of fraud and identity theft by regularly reviewing your account
statements and monitoring free credit reports for any unauthorized activity. If you discover any suspicious
or un psual activity on your accounts, be sure to report it immediately to your financial institutions , as
majoJ credit card companies have rules that restrict them from requiring you to pay for fraudulent charges
that . l.·e timely reported.
In ad?ition, you may contact the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) or law enforcement, such as your state
atton1ey general, to report incidents of identity theft or to learn about steps you can take to protect
your, elf from identity theft. You can contact the FTC at:
Fede ~al Trade Commission
600 Piennsylvania A venue, NW
Wasliington, DC 20580
(877~ IDTHEFT (438-4338)
https.//www .identitytheft.gov/

If yJ find that your information has been misused , the FTC encourages you to file a complaint with the
FTC ~nd to take these additional steps: (1) close the accounts that you have confirmed or believe have
been ~ampered with or opened fraudulently; and (2) file and keep a copy of a local police report as
evid nee of the identity theft crime.

Obtar Your Credit Report
You sho uld also monitor your credit reports . You may periodically obtain credit reports from each
nationwide credit reporting agency. If you discover inaccurate information or a fraudulent transaction on
your ~bred it report, yo u have the right to request that the credit reporting agency delete that information
from your credit report file.
In ad ition, under federal law, you are entitled to one free copy of your credit report every 12 months
from each of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies. You may obtain a free copy of your credit
repo t by going to www.AnnualCreditReport.com or by calling (877) 322-8228 . You also may complete
the .AJ nnual Credit Report Request Form available from the FTC at
·
https //www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf-0093-annual-report-request-form .pdf, and mail it to Annual
Cred ft Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348-5281. You may also contact any of
the tnree major credit reporting agencies to request a copy of your credit report.

PlaJ a Fraud Alert or Security Freeze on Your Credit Report File
In adb ition, you may obtain information from the FTC and the credit reporting agencies about fraud alerts
and t curity freezes. A fraud alert can make it more difficult for someone to get credit in your name
beca 1se it tells creditors to follow certain procedures to protect you, but it also may delay your ability to
obtai credit. If yo u suspect you may be a victim of identity theft, you may place a fraud alert in your file
by c llingjust one of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies listed below. As soon as that agency
proc sses yo ur fraud alert, it will notify the other two agencies, which then must also place fraud alerts in
your file. An initial fraud alert will last 90 days. An extended alert stays on your file for seven years. To
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place either of these alerts, a consumer reporting agency will require you to provide appropriate proof of
your' dentity, which may include your Social Security number. If you ask for an extended alert, you will
have ro provide an identity theft report.
Also, you can contact the nationwide credit reporting agencies regarding if and how you may place a
secur~'ty freeze on your credit report. A security freeze prohibits a credit. reporting agency from releasing
infor ation from your credit report without your prior written authorization, which makes it more
diffic It for unauthorized parties to open new accounts in your name. However, please be aware that
placi ~ g a security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of
any ryquests you make for new loans, credit mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. The
credi ' reporting agencies have 3 business days after receiving a request to place a security freeze on a
cons, mer's credit report. You may be charged to place or lift a security freeze. Unlike a fraud alert, you
must eparately place a credit freeze on your credit file at each credit reporting company.
1

You r ay contact the nationwide credit reporting agencies at:
Equi ~ax

P.O. Box 105788
Atla1jta, GA 30348
(800~ 525-6285
wwwl.equifax.com

Experian
P.O. Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
(888) 397-3742
www.experian.com

Trans Union
P.O. Box 2000
Chester, PA 19016
(800) 680-7289
www.transunion.com

For t ore Information
We ~Eologize for any inconvenience caused by this incident. We are working hard to make this right. If
you have any questions regarding this incident or if you desire further information or assistance, please
conta t the company that directed you to this website.
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IF YOU ARE AN IOWA RESIDENT:
You hiay contact Jaw enforcement or the Iowa Attorney General's Office to report suspected incidents of
ident fty theft. This office can be reached at:

Offic~ of the Attorney General of Iowa
Hoo'.ller State Office Building
1305 E. Walnut Street
Des ¥ oines, IA 503 19
(515)281-5164
www.iowaattorne

eneral. ov

IF Y U ARE A MARYLAND RESIDENT:
1
You may obtain information about avoiding identity theft from the Maryland Attorney General ' s Office.
This bmce can be reached at:
Offi e of the Attorney General
Cons1umer Protection Division
200 ~t. Paul Place
Bal~t· nore, MD 21202
1

(888 743-0023
ww .marylandattorneygeneral.gov

IF

vbu

ARE A MASSACHUSETTS RESIDENT'

Und r Massachusetts law, you have the right to obtain a police report in regard to this incident. If you are
the v ctim of identity theft, you also have the right to file a police report and obtain a copy of it.
Mas achusetts law also allows consumers to place a security freeze on their credit reports. If you have
been a victim of identity theft, and you provide the credit reporting agency with a valid police report, it
cann t charge you to place, lift, or remove a security freeze. In all other cases, a credit reporting agency
may charge you up to $5.00 each to place, temporarily lift, or permanently remove a security freeze. To
plac1 a security freeze on your credit report, you must send a written request to each of the three major
cons pmer reporting agencies: Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion by regular, certified, or overnight mail
at thJ addresses below:
1

E uifax

Experian

1 5

TransUnion

9

:·f~!~~ 1 3~~~8

:-~~n~~~ ;;~13

~-~~~~,\~~~o 16

www.e uifax.com

www.experian.com

www.transunion.com

(8 0) 525-6285

(888) 397-3742

(800) 680-7289

In 01r er to request a security freeze, you will need to provide the following information:
. Your full name (including middle initial as well as Jr. , Sr., II , III , etc.);
Social Security number;
Date of birth;
If you have moved in the past five (5) years, the addresses where you have lived over the prior
five years;
Proof of current address such as a current utility bill or telephone bill;
' . A legible photocopy of a government issued identification card (state driver's license or ID card,
military identification, etc.);
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If you are a victim of identity theft, a copy of either the police report, investigative report, or
complaint to a law enforcement agency concerning identity theft;
If you are not a victim of identity theft, payment by check, money order, or credit card (Visa,
MasterCard, American Express, or Discover only). Do not send cash through the mail.

7
8

The oredit reporting agencies have three (3) business days after receiving your request to place a security
freez! on your credit report. The credit reporting agencies must also send written confirmation to you
with i_r five (5) business days and provide you with a unique personal identification number (PIN) or
pass~ord, or both, that can be used by you to authorize the removal or lifting of the security freeze.
To Ii · the security freeze in order to allow a specific entity or individual access to your credit report, you
must all or send a written request to the credit reporting agencies by mail and include proper
ident'fication (name, address, and Social Security number) and the PIN number or password provided to
you :yhen you placed the security freeze, as well as the identities of those entities or individuals you
woul <ll like to receive your credit report or the specific period of time you want the credit report available.
The °r~·edit reporting agencies have three (3) business days after receiving your request to lift the security
freeze for those identified entities or for the specified period of time.

ce~ove

the security freeze, you must send a written request to each of the three credit bureaus by mail
To
and iTclude proper identification (name, address, and social security number) and the PIN number or
passvyord provided to you when you placed the security freeze. The credit bureaus have three (3) business
days fter receiving your request to remove the security freeze.
IF Y U ARE A NEW MEXICO RESIDENT:
1

You ave rights under the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). These include, among others, the
right o know what is in your file; to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information; and to have consumer
repor ing agencies correct or delete inaccurate, incomplete, or unverifiable information. For more
infor ation about the FCRA, please visit https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf-0096-faircredit-reporting-act.pdf or www.ftc.gov.
I

In Addition, New Mexico Consum ers Have the Right to Obtain a Security Freeze or Submit a Declaration
of Rehw val

You r ay obtain a security freeze on your credit repo1t to protect your privacy and ensure that credit is not
grantf d in your name without your knowledge. You may submit a declaration of removal to remove
info+ ation placed in your credit report as a result of being a victim of identity theft. You have a ri ght to
place la security freeze on your credit report or submit a declaration of removal pursuant to the Fair Credit
Repolting and Identity Security Act.
The s~curity freeze will prohibit a consumer reporting agency from releasing any information in your
credi report without your express authorization or approval.
The s curity freeze is designed to prevent credit, loans, and services from being approved in your name
witho t your consent. When you place a security freeze on your credit report, you will be provided with a
perso al identification number, password, or similar device to use if you choose to remove the freeze on
your ' redit report or to temporarily authorize the release of your credit repo1t to a specific party or parties
or for a specific period of time after the freeze is in place. To remove the freeze or to provide
autho ization for the temporary release of your credit report, you must contact the consumer repo1ting
agen y and provide all of the following:
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I. the unique personal identification number, password, or similar device provided by the consumer
reporting agency;
proper identification to verify your identity;
3. information regarding the third party or parties who are to receive the credit report or the period
of time for which the credit report may be released to users of the credit repott; and
payment of a fee , if applicable.
.

1·

A c~psumer reporting agency that receives a request from a consumer to lift temporarily a freeze on a
credi ~ report shall comply with the request no later than three business days after receiving the request. As
of S ptember 1, 2008, a consumer reporting agency shall comply with the request within fifteen minutes
of re eiving the request by a secure electronic method or by telephone.
A se urity freeze does not apply in all circumstances, such as where you have an existing account
relationship and a copy of your credit report is requested by your existing creditor or its agents for ce1tain
type of account review, collection, fraud control, or similar activities; for use in setting or adjusting an
insudrnce rate or claim or insurance underwriting; for certain governmental purposes; and for purposes of
pres ( eening as defined in the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act.
If you are actively seeking a new credit, loan, utility, telephone, or insurance account, you should
unde~stand that the procedures involved in lifting a security freeze may slow your own applications for
cred ~~ - You should plan ahead and Iift a freeze, either completely if you are shopping around or
specifically for a certain creditor, with enough advance notice before you apply for new credit for the
liftin~ to take effect. You should contact a consumer reporting agency and request it to lift the freeze at
least three business days before applying. As of September 1, 2008, if you contact a consumer reporting
age n y by a secure electronic method or by telephone, the consumer reporting agency should lift the
free~e within fifteen minutes. You have a right to bring a civil action against a consumer reporting agency
that iolates your ri ghts under the Fair Credit Reporting and Identity Security Act.
To place a security freeze on your credit report, you must send a request to each of the three major
conspmer repotting agencies: Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion. These agencies using the contact
infil ation provided above.
IF OU ARE A NORTH CAROLINA RESIDENT:
You may obtain information about preventing identity theft from the North Carolina Attorney General's
Offi e. This office can be reached at:
Nor~Carolina

Department of Justice
Atto ey General 's Office
900 Mail Service Center
Ralefgh, NC 27699-900 I
(877 566-7226
htt : /www.ncdo". ov
IF OU ARE AN OREGON RESIDENT:
You may obtain information about preventing identity theft from the Oregon Attorney General's Office.
This office can be reached at:

Ore on Depattment of Justice
I 16~ Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97301-4096
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(503 378-4400

htt : www.do·.state.or.us/
IF Y U ARE A RHODE ISLAND RESIDENT:
You nay contact law enforcement, such as the Rhode Island Attorney General's Office, to report
incid nts of identity theft or to learn about steps you can take to protect yourself from identity theft. You
can r ntact the Rhode Island Attorney General at:

RI Office of the Attorney General
150 ~ outh Main Street
Providence, RI 02903
(40 I J27 4-4400

http:A/www.riag.ri.gov/
You l ay obtain a security freeze on your credit report to protect your privacy and ensure that credit is not
gran~ed in your name without your knowledge. You have a right to place a "security freeze" on your
credif report pursuant to chapter 48 of title 6 of the Identity Theft Prevention Act of 2006.
The ~ecurity freeze will prohibit a consumer reporting agency from releasing any information in your
credl report without your express authorization or approval.
The recurity freeze is designed to prevent credit, loans, and services from being approved in your name
with ut your consent. When you place a security freeze on your credit report, within five (5) business
days you will be provided a personal identification number or password to use if you choose to remove
the freeze on your credit report or to temporarily authorize the release of your credit report for a specific
peri 9d of time after the freeze is in place. To provide that authorization, you must contact the consumer
repor ing agency and provide all of the following:
1

. The unique personal identification number or password provided by the consumer reporting
agency.
l Proper identification to verify your identity.
3. The proper information regarding the period of time for which the report shall be available to
users of the credit report.
A co 1sumer reporting agency that receives a request from a consumer to temporarily lift a freeze on a
credr report shall comply with the request no later than three (3) business days after receiving the request.
A security freeze does not apply to circumstances where you have an existing account relationship and a
copJ of your report is requested by your existing creditor or its agents or affi 1iates for certain types of an
acc~L nt review, collection, fraud control, or similar activities.
If y u are actively seeking a new credit, loan, utility, telephone, or insurance account, you should
that the procedures involved in lifting a security freeze may slow your own applications for
credi t. You should plan ahead and lift a freeze -- either completely, if you are shopping around, or
spec fically for a certain creditor -- with enough advance notice before you apply for new credit for the
lifti1 g to take effect.
und ~ rstand
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You ave a right to bring a civil action against someone who violates your rights under the credit
repor ing laws. The action can be brought against a consumer reporting agency or a user of your credit
repor .
Un le s you are sixty-five (65) years of age or older, or you are a victim of identity theft with an incident
repor or complaint from a law enforcement agency, a consumer reporting agency has the right to charge
you
to ten dollars ($10.00) to place a freeze on your credit report; up to ten dollars ($10.00) to
temp ' rarity lift a freeze on your credit report, depending on the circumstances; and up to ten dollars
($10. 0) to remove a freeze from your credit report. If you are sixty-five (65) years of age or older or are
a vie ·m of identity theft with a valid incident report or complaint, you may not be charged a fee by a
cons l mer reporting agency for placing, temporarily lifting, or removing a freeze .

Lt

To pl r ce a security freeze on your credit report, you must send a request to each of the three major
cons~mer reporting agencies: Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion. These agencies can be contacted using
the cr tact information provided above.
In or, er to request a security freeze, you may need to provide the following information :
I
2
3
4]
5
6
7
8

Your full name (including middle initial as well as Jr., Sr., 11, Ill , etc.);
Social Security number;
Date of birth;
Complete address;
Prior addresses;
Proof(s) of identification (state driver's license or ID card, military identification, birth certificate
etc.)
If you are a victim of identity theft, a copy of either the police report, investigative report, or
complaint to a law enforcement agency concerning identity theft;
If you are not a victim of identity theft, payment. Do not send cash through the mail.
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DE AILS OF THIS SECURITY INCIDENT

Ho~

and when did you discover the issue?
As discussed in our communications to you on May 2, 2017, we were investigating, with the help of
expe!t third parties, an incident involving unauthorized access to payment information contained in a
subs t of hotel reservations processed through the CRS. We retained the third parties in April 2017.
Wh~t

prompted the investigation?
The l nvestigation began after we became aware of unusual activity on an account involving access to
hote reservation data.
Wh] n was the unauthorized access to payment card information shut off?
The ast access to payment card information was on March 9, 2017 .

Wh~t did the credentials allow access to?
The ~mauthorized party was able to access payment card numbers and, in some cases, certain information
such las guest name, email, phone number, address, and other information if provided to the CRS.
Info ~mation such as Social Security, passport, or driver's license number was not accessed. A list of data
fi eld s is included in Attachment A; however, for many reservations, a number of these fields may have
cont~ined no data because the data was purged or never provided to the CRS.

Wh~t exactly d;d the unautho•;zed P"'ty see when access;ng the system?

Witl~respect to the data fields provided in Attachment A, the unauthorized party potentially viewed those
data 1elds marked with an asterisk in Attachment A. We are providing additional fields in case they
wou d be helpful in locating records in your system. Many fields in your file may be blank and contain
no i ~formation. In some instances, the information may not have been provided to the CRS at the time of
boo, ing. In others, the information may have been purged from the CRS. The CRS purges all credit card
inforation 60 days after guest departure. If a payment card security code is entered into the CRS, it is
purged within 24 hours.

Did L mpromised credentials give access to other systems?
.
Thetje is no evidence that any other Sabre systems beyond the CRS, such as Sabre's Airline Solutions and
Trave l Network platforms, were affected or accessed by the unauthorized party.
Are eservations made through the Sabre-run call center affected?
Our ' nvestigation did not indicate that any other of Sabre's systems beyond the CRS were affected or
acce sed by the unauthorized party.
Can you confirm that my system was not infiltrated or accessed in anyway?
Our nvestigation did not indicate that the unauthorized party moved from the CRS into any other system.
Doe this incident have anything to do with the recent news at IHG?
No, his is unrelated as far as we are aware.
Doe this incident have anything to do with recent outages?
No, his is unrelated.
Did

~ou

notify law enforcement?
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We r tified law enforcement and continue to support their investigation.
Hav~ you notified the card brands?

We I ave notified the major card brands about this incident and have sent them the affected numbers that
we sfll have in the CRS.
INVESTIGATION RESULTS
What did your investigation reveal?

Our ihvestigation, supported by Mandiant, a leading cybersecurity firm, determined that an unauthorized
party f
obtained access to account credentials that permitted access to a subset of hotel reservations
processed through the CRS;
used the account credentials to view a credit card summary page on the CRS and access payment
card information (although we use encryption, this credential had the right to see unencrypted
card data); and
first obtained access to payment card information and some other reservation information on
August 10, 2016 . The last access to payment card information was on March 9, 2017.
Our ipvestigation did not uncover forensic evidence that the unauthorized party removed any information
from rhe system, but it is a possibility.
We t~ ok successful measures to ensure this unauthorized access to the CRS was stopped and is no longer
possiple. There is also no indication that any other Sabre systems beyond the CRS, such as Sabre's
Airline Solutions and Travel Network platforms, were affected or accessed by the unauthorized party.

How~any
We h ve provided a file with information about your affected reservations that is available for you to
reservations were accessed?

down oad. This information tallies the reservations for your customers and should assist you in locating
the rerervations in your system. In some cases, the information provided may include addresses for
consLJmers. However, in many cases, the CRS does not receive addresses for the consumers. Please
consL It your file.

g~est's

If a
data was accessed, does that mean it was definitely removed by the unauthorized party?
Our i ~ vestigation did not uncover forensic evidence that the unauthorized party removed any information
from the CRS , but it is a possibility. For a large percentage ofreservations, payment card security codes
were hever provided to the CRS and accordingly, the security codes would not have been accessible to the
unauthorized party. In some cases, reservations were made using virtual payment cards.
Why

~o you keep the credit card or other payment information for 60 days after guest departure?

Our hptel operators and channel partners may use this information in the event that they need to close out
transactions with their consumers after the consumers have departed from the hotel. By keeping payment
card if1formation encrypted in the CRS for 60 days, we are able to facilitate this process.
1

Was he payment card information that was accessed encrypted?

Altho gh we store payment information in the reservation in encrypted form , the unauthorized party was
able 1 access the information in unencrypted format by using a credential that had the right to see
unen rypted data.

Jr
1

Why ;was the payment card information unencrypted?
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We s ore pay ment information in the CRS in encrypted form. However, payment card information on the
credi card summary page is unencrypted so that hotels can access it to process reservations. Such access
is hi r ly restricted, but this credential had the right to see unencrypted card data.
SECURITY OF SABRE'S SYSTEMS
.
How \do we know the Sabre systems are secure?
We ti ok successful measures to ensure that the unauthorized access to the CRS was stopped. There is
also o indication that any other Sabre systems beyond the CRS were affected or accessed by the
unau horized party. This is based on our internal investigation, as well as the work of independent
exper s who are advising us.
Is thi issue limited to Sabre's CRS? Could other systems have been accessed through the CRS?
Ther] is no indication that any other Sabre systems were affected or accessed beyond the SynXis CRS.
Wha data is held within the CRS? Does it include guests' payment card information?
The L nauthorized party was able to access payment card numbers and, in some cases, certain information
such fSguest name, email, phone number, address, and other information if provided to the CRS.
Inforrr.ation such as Social Security, passport, or driver's license number, was not accessed. A list of data
fields[is included in Attachment A; however, for many reservations, a number of these fields may have
conta ned no data.
Wha i is Sabre doing to make all of your systems more secure?
Sabre is committed to a global, holistic security program focused on protecting our systems. In fact, our
level f investment in state of the art security technology and highly qualified personnel has more than
triple ' since 2013. Using a layered security approach, we have enhanced the security around our access
creder tials and the monitoring of system activity to fu1ther detect and prevent unauthorized access.
Consi ~tent with that approach, we enlist best-in-class external resources to reassure you that Sabre
addresses security with the utmost care and expe1tise.

I

GUEST/FRANCHISEE COMMUNICATIONS
What notice is required to consumers and regulators?
Some U.S. and non-U.S. jurisdictions may require disclosure of certain data security incidents to affected
consumers and government regulators. A sample notification letter for U.S. consumers is included as
Attacfy ment C, which you may choose to adapt to any requirements of applicable jurisdiction(s) and send
to your customers notifying them of this incident. However, notice obligations vary by jurisdiction. The
letter ~ay also need to be adapted to reflect the information you provided to the CRS. For example, if
yo u d'd not provide payment card security codes to the CRS, then they would not have been accessed by
the unr uthorized party.
Is Sabre support for notice obligations for the U.S. only, or is it global support?
Epiq i ~ able to provide certain support for applicable notice obligations for U.S. and international
consur ers, once you determine how you would like to proceed .
Is saJre notifying consumers?
Wear~ working with all of our impacted customers and providing them with an array of support options
should they determine that they need to notify their consumers. Tfyou determine that consumer
notifi9ation is required, Sabre has engaged Epiq Systems to provide certain services, including direct mail
or em ii support and a call center, at no cost to you. Full details are enclosed as Attachment B.
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Are he hotels providing notice? Are the channel partners or online travel agencies providing
no til e?

We annot advise you on your legal obligations. We are working with all of our impacted customers to
prov de them information on their affected reservations and providing them with an array of support
opti r s should they determine that they need to notify their consumers.

Wha t are my notice obligations to my guests? What information must I include? Do I still need to
noti; my guests if my hotel is not the merchant of record?
1

Whi we cannot advise you on your legal obligations, some U.S . and non-U.S. jurisdictions may require
di sci sure of certain data security incidents to affected consumers and government regulators. We have
prepi red a sample letter, enclosed as Attachment C, which you may choose to adapt and send to your
cust mers notifying them of this incident. Please note, however, that you may need to tailor the template
to co nply with applicable jurisdictional requirements.

Are you going to email my guests directly or do I have to?
lf yo ~1 determine that consumer notification is required , Sabre has engaged Epiq Systems to provide
certa~ n services, including direct mail, email support, and a call center, at no cost to you. Full details are
enclosed as Attachment B.

Will~abre
help me understand the different privacy and data laws in various countries around the
wort ? What happens ifl don't notify guests?
We annot advise you on your legal obligations. If you determine that consumer notification is required ,
Sabr has engaged Epiq Systems to provide certain services, including direct mail, email support, and a
call i enter, at no cost to you . Full details are enclosed as Attachment B.

Wh + ifl don't have full contact information for a consumer?
We 9reated a file with information about your affected reservations that is available for you to download .
We ~re not in a position to speak for any of our partners regarding whether they will share consumer
contact information that they may have collected regarding your affected reservations. If you determine
that onsumer notification is required, Sabre has engaged Epiq Systems to provide certain services,
inclL~Cling direct mail , email support, and a call center, at no cost to you. Full details are enclosed as
Attar ment s.
0

I amla hotel brand, but I don't have address information for all of my affected guests. Can I get the
info ~mation from Sabre or from the online travel agency or other entity that took the reservation?
Whil[e we are not in a position to speak for any of our pa1tners, we created a fi.le with information about
your affected reservations that is available for you to download. This file includes consumer contact
infornation if it was provided to, and remains available in, the CRS.

I am a hotel. Will the online travel agencies or channel partners contact my guests?
We i re not in a position to speak for any of our OTA partners. You may wish to follow up with OT As or
chan 1el partners regarding these questions.

Wh twill Sabre do to handle the communication to my customers and take responsibility for this?
If you determine that consumer notification is required, Sabre has engaged Epiq Systems to provide
certain services, including direct mail, email support, and a call center, at no cost to you. Full details are
encldsed as Attachment B.

Do I need to notify my franchisees about this issue? What information should I provide?
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Whit we cannot advise you on your legal obligations, we created a file with information about your
.
affecJed reservations that is available for you to download.
Somf one should notify consumers, but I don't believe it should be me. How can I make sure that
fulfills this obligation?

som~one

We dannot advise you on your legal obligations. We are working with all of our impacted customers and
prov ding them with an array of support options should they determine that they need to notify their
cons ~ mers. We have created a file with information about your affected reservations that is available for
you tb
J download. Further, if you determine that consumer notification is required, Sabre has engaged
Epiq Systems to provide certain services at no cost to you. Full details are enclosed as Attachment B.
We ve also prepared a sample notification letter for U.S. consumers, included as Attachment C, which
you ay choose to adapt to any requirements of applicable jurisdiction(s) and send to your customers
notif ing them of this incident.

f

Can

~ ou

tell me the number of impacted consumers in any particular state?

We Have provided you with a file with information about your affected reservations that is available for
you tb download. This information should assist you in locating the reservations in your system . In some
cases\, the information provided may include addresses for consumers. However, in many cases, CRS
does 1ot receive addresses for the consumers. Please consult your file.
Werf payment card security codes accessed? Can Sabre tell me if it received payment card security
code.f from me?

Our i vestigation identified that while some payment card security codes may have been accessed for a
subs t of reservations, many reservations never provided payment card security codes to the CRS-in
whic case they would not have been accessible to the unauthorized party, and many others used virtual
cards or other payment methods such that the payment card information may not reflect a guest payment
card. You may wish to consult your team to determine if you furnish security codes to the CRS as part of
the bf° king process.
If a ~ eld is blank in the file you sent me, does that mean Sabre never received info such as payment
card number or card security code?
Not ecessarily. Because we purge payment card information 60 days after guest departure dates, we no

longJr have the payment card numbers for approximately half of the affected reservations. In addition,
for a arge percentage of reservations, payment card security codes were never provided to the CRS as
part fthe reservation and would not have been accessible to the unauthorized party. To the extent we
were provided with a card security code, the code was purged from the CRS within 24 hours of the
creat' on of the payment record .
If ca ~d security code was purged within 24 hours, does that mean the unauthorized party did not
acceSs it?

Not ~cessarily. The unauthorized party may have accessed payment card security codes if provided to
the 0 S. However, for a large percentage of reservations, payment card security codes were never
provi ed to the CRS as part of the reservation and would not have been accessible to the unauthorized
party] To the extent we were provided with a card security code, the code was purged from the CRS
withi h 24 hours of the creation of the payment record.

Wh~can
Shou d you have any questions, please contact your account manager or call
I call with follow-up questions?

877-367-2269 toll-free from

the .S. or Canada, or you can call one of our global support numbers available at
htt :/ sabrehos italit .com/contact.
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ATllACHMENT F: .CSV Worksheet Instructions for Microsoft Excel

Opep Excel and start a new workbook.
To Rerform import of .csv, use the following steps .
Sele t Data Tab
Get External Data --> From Text

§:11"

If' Fl"h Fill

R·SRt. mcwt Duplicatt'S rig fttJ l110n~h 11)~
c::n~~s gt D~t• Valid•tfon
@ Managt O~t• Mod~I
Oatt looH

1

What· lf Fo1eost

Ana/ysii • Sheet
fla rt«Uf

Get Q;, 10 h ~111 Ted
lrnport d ot ~ from • tort

file:.

Locate and select file to open
File name: IL1_S_6_S2___t_es_t_..c_sv_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _v_,I
Tool.s

J

Text Files (*.prn;...txt;*.c:sv)

vI

Import 1... I =
J ===
C=an=c=.e=I==1
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Tex11Import Wizard dialogue should appear.
Step 1 of 3
T]

x

?

Import Wizard - Step 1 of 3,

The Text Wizard has determined that your data is Fixed Width.
If t is i·s correct, choose Next. or choose the data type that best descri1bes your data.
Or ginal data type
CJ
'

·oose the fil'e type that best describes your data:
@[j,i~'i.\'~_i:fi,~j

- Characters such as commas or tabs separate each fiel'd.

0

- Fields are aligned in columns with spaces betwe·en ea.ch flel'd'.

Fi xed :';ltidth
1

Star · import at row:

~'1---~~=
:=I

File Qrigin:

I 65001 : Unicode (UTF-8}

E1

'

MY da.ta has headers.

0

>

1

I
·--

II

Cancel

< Back

- ·

..

II

II

Next>

I

finish

Step 2of3

x

?

Tex1 Im port Wiza rd - Step 2 of 3
Thi~ s

screen J:ets you set the· delimiters your data, contains. You can see how your text is affected in the
prev ew below.
Del miters

Diab
0

0

Semicolon

0 [~~. ~~:.a.J
0

~pace

0Qther:

I

'

<

Treat consecutive delimiters as one

Text gualifie~:

EJ
..

. _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _

v....

D
'

I

'

'

I

Cancel

'

II

<

~ack

'

I I· Next> I I

>

'

finish.

I
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?

Import Wizard - Step 3 of 3

x

_ Thi! screen lets you select each column and set the Data Format.
c911umn data forma,t
§.ene·ra.I
I ext

]i2a.te~

-"EJ
..

~_1_D_Y___

._I

v....

'General.' converts numed c va.lues. to numben, date values to dates, and
all remaining values to text.
~I~dv-a-.n-.ced· '.-.. ~

Do not import column (skip)

Dit a Qreview

<

~-ca_n_ce_I~I

.-L-<
_ .a_a-ck-1

.-I-

-J

-f-in-:-h

Ne_xt_>___,I ....
,
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